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Abstract: The present work  deals  with the study of arsenic in drinking water of water supply schemes of
district Kasur. About 33% of tanneries are working in this district. Tanning is a complex chemical process
involving different hazardous chemicals. They discharge toxic metals including arsenic and chromium without
treatment. As a result underground water reservoirs get contamination. Arsenic contaminated water may lead
to serious  health  hazards  (neurological effects, hypertension, peripheral vascular diseases, cardiovascular
and respiratory diseases, diabetes mellitus and skin cancer) when using for drinking. The quality of drinking
water is major concern  with  human  health. The study was focused on water supply schemes which are
installed at different locations in kasur. The samples were collected from water supply schemes which are
providing water for domestic use. Standard method, Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (Vario, 6 Analytic Jena)
was used for the analysis of  samples.  The evaluation of arsenic was conducted for drinking purpose.
According to WHO guide line value the analytical data revealed that 50% water samples were found
contaminated due to higher concentration of arsenic.
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INTRODUCTION carcinogenic in sea food. In 2008, Kazi et al. [7] reported

The  current population of Pakistan is about 180 southern part of Sindh, Pakistan. Takahiko et al. [8]
million.  Upto  2025,  it  is  expected  to  be  221  million. studied the chronic effects of arsenic exposure in drinking
The water availability has dropped from 5,600 m  to 1,000 water including neurological effects, hypertension,3

m per capita. The water quality of supplies in many cities peripheral vascular diseases, cardiovascular and3

of Pakistan is deteriorating fast. The groundwater is respiratory diseases, diabetes mellitus and skin cancer.
primary source of these supplies as reported by PCRWR Many parts of the Kasur area are suffering from arsenic
[1-3]. As a result, about one hundred million cases of contaminants in  water especially huge outbreak of
diarrhea are being registered for treatment in different arsenic  contamination  has occurred in different villages
hospitals of Pakistan each year. According to the report of Kasur. Unfortunately according to the results the
of UNICEF, 20 to 40% beds are occupied in different different water supply schemes of Kasur are not fulfilling
hospitals of Pakistan by patients suffering from water the requirements of water quality standards. Because of
borne diseases. Rodriguez [4] in 2003 studied that arsenic these higher concentrations of arsenic people of this area
exposure affected and disabled organs of the body, are suffering from many diseases like skin irritation skin
especially the skin. It interfered with the proper cancer and chronic inflammation of kidneys.
functioning of the immune system. Dinesh and Mohan [5] The objective of this study was to determine the
in 2006, reported that higher concentration of arsenic in distribution of ground water arsenic concentrations in
natural water is a global issue. Jonath [6] in 2006, different areas of Kasur for water quality assessment,
observed arsenic in the formation of some metabolite evaluation of arsenic for drinking purpose, to identify the

chronic arsenic toxicity among 61-73% population of
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most affected areas with arsenic and to suggest
recommendations and provide better tools to assess
health risks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Apparatus: Hydrochloric Acid (conc.)
(Analytical grade), Sodium Borohydride (Analytical
grade), Sodium Hydroxide (Merck grade). Conc. HNO3

was  used   as   preservative  for  the   arsenic  samples.
The quantity to be added in 1 Litre bottle sample is 2 mL
to lower the pH. Conical Flasks- 250 mL (Pyrex), Auto
Pipette, Beaker (Pyrex), Washing Bottle.

Preparation of Stock Solution: A stock solution of 1000
ppb was prepared from 1000 ppm certified reference
material (CRM) of arsenic by taking 1mL and diluting to
1000 mL.

Preparation  of  Standards  for  Calibration:  The 1000
ppb stock  solution  was  diluted  to  100  ppb  and  then
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 ppb standards were prepared
respectively from the 100 ppb by dilution formula i.e.
C1V1=C2V2.

Preparation   of     Sodium    Boro-Hydride    Reagent:
30.0 gm Sodium boro hydride (NaBH ) and 10.0 gm sodium4

hydroxide (NaOH) were weighed accurately and dissolved
in about 500 distilled water in a measuring flask and then
diluted up to 1000.

Methodology: The methodology of the study conducted
in Tehsil Kasur consisted of following steps: Specifying
the water supply schemes, Identifying the locations of
sites for sampling, Recording  data  of water sampling
sites, Types of samples to be collected, Method of sample
collection, Identification of water sources, Arsenic water
quality parameter and method used for respective
analysis.

Standard  Method  Used for  Water Quality  Analysis:
For the water quality assessment  relevant to the
parameter of arsenic standard methods were utilized in
regional  water   quality   laboratory,  PCRWR  Lahore.
The reference standard methods used for analysis are
given in Table 1.

Water Quality Standard: The permissible limits or
guideline  values  for  parameters  under analysis are
given in Table 2:

Table 1: Water quality parameter under study and method of analysis.

S. No. Water Quality Parameter Reference Test Method

1 Arsenic (ppb) Atomic Absorption  Spectrometer,
Vario6, Analytikjena

Table 2: Arsenic standard unit.

Water Quality Parameter Unit WHO PSQCA

Arsenic Limit (Permissible ) (ppb) 10 50

ppb: Parts Per Billion: WHO: World Health Organization: PSQCA:
Pakistan Standard and Quality Control Authority.

Table 3: Depth wise study of Arsenic in District Kasur.

S. No. Depth (ft) Arsenic Conc. (ppb)

1 250 9.19
2 300 11.04
3 350 10.33
4 360 12.90
5 380 16.13
6 400 17.5
7 450 24.9

Water Quality Parameter: All the collected water
samples were analyzed for arsenic concentration.

Sampling Procedure:

Removed any attachments from the tap such as
pipes, filters etc. Opened the tap for 5 minutes to
flush out the standing water, closed the tap and
cleaned with tissue paper.
After cleaning the tap, opened it again to turn the
water down to a thin stream (about the width of a
pencil) and let it run for few minutes.
To avoid the contamination when taking the sample,
the held bottle near the bottom with one hand and
the cap from top with the other hand and then
unscrew the cap.
Held the bottle under the stream of water with care
that it did not touch sample tap. Filled the bottle up
to the mark.
For the accuracy of the results and exact
measurement of the analyte, added preservative
(Conc. HNO ). Labeled the bottle with permanent3

marker according to the  site  identity with reference
to the planed target.

Sample Collection and its Analysis: In general practice,
time interval between sample collection and its analysis
must be short. The analytical results are more reliable if
time interval is short. It is better to choose time at the end
of composite collection.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION found costy. The reverse osmosis and nano filtration,
flocculation and microfiltration were found costy but

Sources of Environmental Pollution: According to effective methods for the removal of arsenic from drinking
Prosun et al. [9] natural arsenic is present in bedrock in water.
the form of arseno pyrite and dissolves into groundwater Mirna in 2004  [14]  described different methods for
and may be transported along with fractured zones to the removal of arsenic from drinking water, such as
surroundings. The other sources of contamination are the coagulation method followed by filtration, ion exchange,
manufacturing and use of arsenic pesticides and wood membrane processes and adsorption. 
preservatives. Youngran [15] explained Iron oxide (Fe O ) and

Arsenic in Drinking Water: Higher contamination of drinking water and these were found inexpensive and
arsenic has been  found  in ground water. Arsenic is good adsorbents for despite their relatively small surface
mostly found in natural water as oxy anions of trivalent area.
arsenite (As III) or penta valent (AS V). Arsenic enters the
atmosphere through inputs from wind erosion, volcanic Depth Wise Study of  Arsenic  in  District Kasur:
emissions, low temperature volatilization from soils, Melinda [16] studied that arsenic was found in higher
marine aerosols, pollution and is returned to the earth’s concentration in monitoring wells as compared to public
surface by wet and dry deposition. water system wells. It was also studied that wells having

Arsenic in District Kasur: The total area of district Kasur at lower  risk   of   exposure   to   arsenic  mobilization.
is 3,995 square km. It has three tehsils (Kasur, Chunian The depth wise study of arsenic in Kasur  revealed that
and Pattoki). It also has six town Committees and three concentration  of  arsenic   decreased  with  the  increase
Municipal Committees. District Kasur is bounded by Ravi in depth.
River in the north west and river Sutlej in the south east.
River Biaas divides this district into two parts i.e Hither Collection of Water  Samples: Since arsenic
and Uthar or Mithan Majh. concentration decreased with the increase of depth so

According to the UNICEF  and  PCRWR  reports water samples were collected from those areas where
(2001-2006),  [10]  the  ground water of many districts of Government of Punjab has supplied well water scheme.
the Punjab (Bahawalpur, Multan and Rahim Yar Khan) The standard procedure of sampling to evaluate the true
and Sind (Dadu and Khairpur) was contaminated with status of water quality was used. Samples were collected
arsenic. About 1.3 million population of southern Punjab from different areas  of district Kasur with the co
was affected with this contaminated water. In district operation of PCRWR and are carried in water quality
Kasur, many tanneries discharge toxic substances like laboratory Regional office PCRWR Lahore for analysis.
arsenic and chromium contaminating the underground Sampling code, ID Source and location is given in Table4.
water reservoirs. Today among the people of Kasur The samples were analyzed on atomic absorption
different diseases like cancer, renal failure, dermatitis, spectrophotometer at hydride mode. By using these
hepatitis, asthma etc. are quite common. standards and sodium boro hydride reagent the

Methods to Remove Arsenic: Model et al. [11] in 2010 10.0 mL of sample was taken in the reaction cell and
overviewed the arsenic poisoning and described different 1.0 mL conc. HCl was also added in this sample. The cell
modes of contamination of ground and surface water. was properly adjusted at and then calibration standards
Yokota et al. in 2001[12] devised a pond sand filter system of Arsenic were prepared (5 ppb, 10 ppb, 25 ppb, 20 ppb,
(PSF) to purify pond water in village Samta Bangladesh. 25  ppb,  30  ppb).  10.0 mL  sample  was  taken in a
There was found a major arsenic contamination of pond reaction cell and  1  mL  of concentrated HCl was
water. Binbing in 2002 [13] removed arsenic from drinking dispensed into sample and reaction cell was adjusted
water by micro filtration and flocculation. FeCl  and properly at  its  place. Calibration standards of arsenic3

Fe (SO ) were used as flocculants. The micro filtration, with concentrations 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 ppb were prepared.3 4 3

flocculation, reverse osmosis and nano filteration were After  calibration  first  blank  then  known concentration

2 3

aluminum oxide (Al O ) were used to remove As (V) in2 3

long  screens  set  at  a  distance  from an upper  unit  are

calibration curve is made which has R  value =0.997. 2
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Table 4: Sampling source and location of site in district Kasur.

Sampling Source

-------------------------------------

Sr.No. Sample code Source Consumer End-1 Consumer End-2 S C-1 C-2 Location of Site

1. Kas Kas-s-1 Kas-c-1 Kas-c-1 TW TAP TAP Bhadian kalan

2. Kas-2 Kas-s-2 Kas-c-2 Kas-c-2 TW TAP TAP Khudian

3. Kas-3 Kas-s-3 Kas-c-3 Kas-c-3 TW TAP TAP Kharapar

4. Kas-4 Kas-s-4 Kas-c-4 Kas-c-4 TW TAP TAP Tara garh

5. Kas-5 Kas-s-5 Kas-c-5 Kas-c-5 TW TAP TAP Mustafabad-1

6. Kas-6 Kas-s-6 Kas-c-6 Kas-c-6 TW TAP TAP Mustafabad-2

7. Kas-7 Kas-s-7 Kas-c-7 Kas-c-7 TW TAP TAP Faqiria wala

8. Kas-8 Kas-s-8 Kas-c-8 Kas-c-8 TW TAP TAP BastiSindhun

9. Kas-9 Kas-s-9 Kas-c-9 Kas-c-9 TW TAP TAP Khai hither

10. Kas-10 Kas-s-10 Kas-c-10 Kas-c-10 TW TAP TAP Ratnay kay

Kas: Kasur: s: Sample Source: c-1: Consumer End-1: c-2: Consumer End-2: TW: Tube Well Water: TAP: Tap water

Table 5: Arsenic concentration in the source and consumer ends.

Arsenic conc.(ppb)

------------------------------------------

S. No. Sample code Source Consumer End-1 Consumer End-2 Location Site S C-1 C-2

1. Kas-1 Kas-s-1 Kas-c-1 Kas-c-1 Bhadian kalan 9.19 9.14 9.88

2. Kas-2 Kas-s-2 Kas-c-2 Kas-c-2 Khudian 11.04 11.58 11.67

3. Kas-3 Kas-s-3 Kas-c-3 Kas-c-3 Kharapar hthr) 8.33 8.06 07.96

4. Kas-4 Krs-s-4 Kas-c-4 Kas-c-4 Tara garh 8.6 8.54 09.11

5. Kas-5 Kas-s-5 Kas-c-5 Kas-c-5 Mustafabad-1 16.13 17.22 16.55

6. Kas-6 Kas-s-6 Kas-c-6 Kas-c-6 Mustafabad-2 68.48 68.5 69.32

7. Kas-7 Kas-s-7 Kas-c-7 Kas-c-7 Faqiriawala 10.67 10.88 10.52

8. Kas-8 Kas-s-8 Kas-c-8 Kas-c-8 Basti sindhuan 7.40 07.77 6.96

9. Kas-9 Kas-s-9 Kas-c-9 Kas-c-9 Khai hither 17.25 17.44 17.65

10. Kas-10 Kas-s10 Kas-c-10 Kas-c-10 Ratnay kay 6.33 05.87 06.94

Table 6: Water quality status of tehsil Kasur.

Water quality parameter Arsenic

Total samples 10 (in triplicate)

Percentage of fit samples 50%

Percentage of Un-fit samples 50%

Fig. 1: Graph shows Arsenic concentration of source.
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Fig.  2: Graph shows Arsenic concentration of consumer end-1.

Fig. 3: Graph shows Arsenic concentration of consumer end-2.

standard and pre analyzed sample was run. Results of limit of arsenic is 10 ppb. By the analytical data 5 samples
standards and pre analyzed sample were measured were found fit and safe and remaining 5 were unfit and
according to known concentration. After the satisfaction contaminated. It means that 50% samples were safe and fit
of instrument    calibration    samples  were  analyzed. for drinking purpose and 50% samples are exceeding
The detection limit of AAS Vario 6 was 0.03 ppb. permissible limit that are unfit for drinking purpose as

Concentration of Arsenic in the Source and Consumer
Ends: A total of 10 numbers of samples were collected Recommendations:
from  different   areas   of   Kasur.   Each   sample    has Institutional Framework: At ground level institutional
one  source  and two consumer end. The protocol framework is needed for regular water quality surveillance
sampling  was  adopted  during  field. For the water that controls the rural and pen-urban areas. A community
quality assessment relevant to the parameter of arsenic based effort to deal with the rural and urban areas should
Standard methods were utilized in regional water quality be formed by an integral component of the program.
laboratory PCRWR Lahore. The  sample  were  analyzed
on Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer Vario 6 Awareness  Activities:  The intensive awareness
(Analytic Jena) the results of the samples are given in activities should be taken immediately so that the
Table 5. negative health effects from drinking arsenic

The water quality assessment survey was conducted contaminated water could be overcome and introduce
only for the water supply schemes which are functional preventive measures in cooperation with the local
and are providing water to the community of Kasur. The community, NGOs and others. All the government and
assessment of water quality for arsenic parameter in non-government organizational sources including mass
different areas of Kasur was found very poor. Total 10 media, communication facilities should be utilized for
numbers of samples were collected from different areas of increasing the awareness to drink safe water. For these
Kasur. Each sample has one source and two consumer purpose Specific posters, leaflets and other
end According to WHO Guide line value the permissible communication materials should be developed.

given in Table 6.
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Integrated Activities:   The    recommended   activities for arsenic removal. Arsenic removal treatment
should be undertaken in an integrated way by combining technologies and their efficiency should be undertaken by
both the medical and water supply interventions at the reviewing and evaluation.
district level so that the whole population of the district
could be free from arsenic risks. Internatio Cooperation: The international cooperation

Immediate Supply of Clean and Safe Drinking Water: support the implementation of recommendations. These
During emergency situation immediate relief should be international agencies such as WHO, UNICEF, UNDP and
provided through the supply of clean and safe drinking the World Bank etc, as well as bilateral donors are
water. For example, using tankers and introducing recommended to participate actively in the development
domestic treatment of water by different methods of of national health saving programs.
arsenic removal. The intensive activities like information,
education  and  communication should be undertaken CONCLUSION
prior to introducing these methods and for the
effectiveness of these measures the concurrent Water supply schemes are the major source of
monitoring should be initiated. drinking water in Kasur. The water quality monitoring

Assessment of Water Supplies: The assessment of water in water supply schemes and the monitoring of these
supplies based on all available water quality data should water supply schemes was carried out for drinking
be organize rapidly and in case of confirmed arsenic purpose. Water samples were collected from where people
contaminated areas there should be provide supply of were getting water for drinking purpose. 50% samples
safe water immediately. The sources with arsenic were found fit, safe, good quality of drinking and
contamination level above 10 ppb should be identified for remaining 50% samples were found un-fit, contaminated
priority action. All contaminated and unfit sources should for drinking. Arsenic contaminated water may lead to
be marked clearly and alternate sources of safe drinking serious health hazards when used for drinking. The
water should be arranged for the community. Particularly presence of arsenic in water supply schemes of Kasur
more attention is needed to patients who should be may result different diseases in human beings. The
advised to stop drinking water from contaminated concentration of Arsenic in drinking water of district
sources. Kasur can be minimized by acting upon the

National Database Program: National database program
should be launched on hazardous material including toxic ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
metals like arsenic, chromium, nickel etc. in drinking water.
The information generated by the research projects Authors specially thank PCRWR for providing
relating to drinking water supplies should be collected for material and research facilities
the purpose of data valuation.

Comprehensive Management Information System: On the
basis of such data evaluation, the national database 1. Water Quality Status. 2006. Pakistan Council of
strengthens on arsenic in drinking water. A Research in Water Resources. Islamabad.
comprehensive management information system (MIS) is 2. Water Quality assessment Report of Tehsil Pattoki
needed to facilitate monitoring, better planning and (Phase-I), 2007. Pakistan Council of Research in
implementation of programmes. Water Resources, Lahore.

Low Cost Arsenic Kits: Low cost Arsenic kits, arsenic (Phase-II), 2009. Pakistan Council of Research in
removal filter and other related technologies should be Water Resources, Lahore.
developed and distributed among population for frequent 4. Rodriguez,  V.M.,   M.E.  Jimenez-Capdeville    and
testing of drinking water. Different water treatment M. Giordano, 2003. The effects of arsenic exposure
methods at domestic and community level were developed on the nervous system. Toxicol. Lett., 145(1): 1-18.

and collaboration are felt to be essential in order to

survey was conducted to check the arsenic concentration

recommendations.
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